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SEEDBURO TECH BOARD® PLUS
The Seedburo/Oakton TechBoard® Plus features a scientific calculator, stopwatch, clock with audible
alarm, calendar and scientific reference tables all built into a single durable clipboard. The TechBoard®

Plus is ideal for field research as well as in the laboratory. Calculator displays in standard or scientific
notation and has functions for full memory and four different base system modes. TechBoard® Plus
includes batteries for clock and calculator. Dims. 9" W x 14" L x 1" H. Ship wt. 1 lb.

TechBoard® Plus .......................................................................................................... No. TBP

Seedburo Dual Timer/Clock ......................................................................................... No. DTC

SEEDBURO THERMOMETER/TIMER
The countdown timer includes a remote, heat-resistant probe that will measure temperature
from 32 to 392°F (0 to 200°C). Pushbuttons on the thermometer/timer allow for easily setting
temperature set point, time set point and start/stop memory. Timer has a built-in alarm for
both temperature and time. Timer display easily pivots on stand for easy reading and storage
and features a 6.5" stainless steel probe with 4 foot long cable. Thermometer has 1°C
resolution, ±2°C accuracy. Dims. 2.7" L x 3.8" W x 1" H. Ship wt 0.5 lbs.

Seedburo Thermometer/Timer .................................................................................... No. STT

"ENDUR-ABLE" ANTI-FATIGUE AND SAFETY MAT
Ideal for laboratory, plant and office use, the "Endur-able" Anti-Fatigue and Safety Mats
offered by Seedburo provide comfort in the workplace. Stimulating blood flow and provid-
ing relief on sore and tired feet, legs and lower back these mats provide overall comfort at
an economical price. Two densities of vinyl are permanently heat fused. The top layer is a
tough, abrasion, slip and wear-resistant vinyl. Bottom layer is a comfortable vinyl sponge.
Mats are ½" thick with beveled edges for safety. Black only. Used in any dry work area.

Custom sizes available up to 60' x 2', 3' and 4'. Priced per sq. ft.

ULTRA-TRED ARMOR-COTE ANTI-FATIGUE AND SAFETY MAT
Used in mostly dry work areas and around chemicals, the Ultra-Tred Armor-Cote Anti-Fatigue
and Safety Mats offer exceptional resistance to many chemicals and caustic cleaning solu-
tions. These are great for laboratories and plants. Sealed with urethane for longevity and
durability the Ultra-Tred has a textured surface to guard against slips and features a bright
yellow safety border. Borders are rounded for easy access. Edges are beveled on cut lengths.
Made of 3/8" thick closed cell PVC sponge. Color is charcoal gray with yellow borders.

Custom sizes available up to 60' x 2', 3'and 4'. Priced per sq. ft.

SEEDBURO DUAL TIMER/CLOCK
This dual timer/clock features two channels that can be operated simultaneously. Use
both channels to count down, or use one channel to count up and the other to count
down. Built-in real time clock displays time in 12 or 24-hour formats. The clock features
easy-to-read tilt display with 1" high LCD readout, a selectable 70 db alarm and a large
stop/start button. Use on tabletop or mount on wall using bracket and screws. Comes
with one AAA battery. Dims. 5.5" L x 3.75" W x 0.625" H. Ship wt 0.5 lbs.

Size Weight Part No.

2’ x 3’ 5 lbs No. 2407

3’ x 5’ 11 lbs No. 24096

3’ x 12’ 27 lbs No. 24097

Size Weight Part No.

2' x 3' 4.5 lbs No. 25213

3' x 5' 11.25 lbs No. 25237

3' x 12' 27 lbs No. 25231


